
toloRtl V.L ShoMttu (Ret. 

THANK YOU, EVERETT. 
Ke, the eiecctive board leBbers, on behalf of all 7!)3rd lei-

bers, wish to eitend oar gratitude to Everett Stites for his 
efforts is produeiig the EOiD BLOCI these past ten years. 

m ISKI'T YOO ?EHS? 
It vas a fine tise to be in Coluabus, Ohio, for the Tkird 

Ariored Division Jeunios late in Septesber. Se mnt to tell yoa 
about it. Give us i call, or dro£ as a line. 

Siibur Shovaiter and Lucille, 1360-40 Black Forest Dr., Dayton, 
Ohio, 45449. 512 859 0546 
8arlo¥ C. Dearden, 207 ikiey Rd., Brattleboro, ?T. 05301 
802 257 732L 

Everett Stitss and Doris Hassey (Seattle) 5S1 Forest Dr., liver 
Vale, iJ, 07675. 201 664 9639 

Harold Mlson, 17 Private Ed,, Yapiank, IT. 119SC, 63! 924 8566, 
124 36th In. I. 2851, St. Petersburg, FL. 33704 727 323 8236 
"Hsp" »as the speaker at the baagnet and "sure *o«ed 'e«'! 

Claude Bail with daughter and grandson. 8190 lursery Ed., 
Lasby, MB. 20657, 410 586 8531 

Sob Schatt aad Lora, 421 Icrdberg 8.9,, grand Eapids, HI 49S04 
616 453 7571 

iuiay Toipkias, 93 iliond Dr., Hershey, Pi., 17033, 717 533 6659 
Leonard Straub, 207 H. Maple St,, Mount Prospect. IL 60056 
S47 253 0507 , 

Phil Hallabrin with Sdsa, 68 Sestgate Dr., Mansfireid, OH, 44906 
216 52b 6305 

Elaer lasgbecksr yith Frances, 1005 Cass St., Portage, ¥1 53901 
608 742 2841 

Steve Popovitch, 6341 22ad >ve.,S¥, Seattle, Si, 98136 
206 767 5673 

Ted Michalcwski with Helen, 34131. Division St., Davenport, li 
52806, 319 391 7525 

late Soidberg with Florence, 86 Hew England Ave,, }50, 
Sussit, HJ. 07901 908 273 7018 

The reunion for 2000 AD, will be in ladianapolis on 
August 30 through Septeiber 2nd. For 2001 the Board Of Governors 
chose Peoria, for early October, 2001. 

it the banquet the cballeiging question as to when the Third. 
Arsored Division Assoc. vill end its eiisteace, was let with a 
confident assertion that "we plan on lasting tea lore years!" 
Your editor attended tbe leeting of the Board of Governors, 
and believes that when osr association can no longer provide the 
services our fsi?er seibers sill require, our assoc. vill turn its 
duties over to the Third iriorsd Biv. issoc. org. of the younger 
sen vlo were in the Third iriored after foria »ar I I . This 
younger organization s t i i i has to prove its stability. 

Over 515 ragistratioas were lade for the Colnibus resmion. 
The estijated financial balance for the reuiion is 12070 

Third iriored Div. Financial Resources 9/14/99: 
lorvest Bauk Checking $43247.56 
Mlli Baak CD 25470.88 
Siith Barney Mutual Fund 1465.34 

TOTM 70187.78 

fSE MI ¥E SO? mmi 
Please recall that 'Hap' regularly contributed poeis to the 

load Block t i l l be protested that our issbership was net 
coatributing iteis. Es shows "he's rarin' to go again!" 

Ie are not created equal 
(If the truth is to be had.) 
The TD's were foried froi lisfits. 
Even our cadre was bad. 

Vhen the division foried our unit, 
They kept us away froi caip. 
The walk froi the TB barracks 
Tc the Third'ŝ  was a long, long traip. 

They sent us to Caip Hood, Texas 
And when we were out of sight 
They packed up and left for the desert 
Leaving behind this blight. 

Me followed thei to a place aaied Bice.. 
In CiL-m-FOSl-EYK-i 
Shere we were reattached to ths division, 
Much to the Third's disiay. 

Be crossed the country to Virginia 
In Caip Pickett we had to live close. 
Division sen had to rub elbows 
l i t h tbe troops they despised the «ost. 

They got away froi us on weekends 
Oar 'Sabbath* suffered a change 
Vhile Division enjoyed their weekends off 
Ie spent our tiie on the range. 

Sednesday was our "weekend" 
To spend in backwater Blackstoae, 
JUL uo'one in town bat oar rowdies 
Division len were left alone. 

it Indiantown Sap, they did it again, 
Separation caie again to the fore, 
Division settled on valley plain. 
Then caie the Transportation Corps, 

Then high on the hill were tbe TD's 
Division had their buffer zone. 
They trained their troops by theiselves, 
And we were left alone. 

Normandy Northern France Rhineland Ardennes Central Europe 
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Thea caie t k asioiiHtratioa 
liiere »e could eiercise oar light 
It ¥as as outdoor exhibition 
Of ths tools with which we fight. 

Dowa in a rawine was the eneij 
(Soie tracks, an old tank or two) 
Tethered like sacrificial laibs 
All ia division's view. 

I dont reieiber who fired first 
'Twas probablf artillery, 
fhen taaks wUiuthsir' direct file, 
Therfi wasiJ-'t ilach daiage to see. 

flan closing oat the perforiasce 
Aiiost like 3B afterthought 
Tfeey let the TD's open fire. 
Ob! ihat daiage they did wrought. 

Apocalypse, now! Ariageddon 
Dear Lord how the pieces flew 
Thi!? Slashed the trucks and upended tanks 
Like a deaolitioa crew. 

It «as just 3 latter of second 
And gaspei at skat they had done, 
fte? speat less tiae firing os the range 
ftas they spaai ia cieaaiag their guns. 

The division saw that destruction 
tore tks their finest could latch. 
TitY gaisd is ase and took a new view 
Of the tea with the TB patch. 
wsre m loager rank outsiders 

For division to scorn aid reject, . 
leads held high, we larched back to cup 
it last vfi had euaed their respect. 

"Sap* laulsoQ (C) 
tinninniniiiinttnnntiittitituttiitt 

• rm 
Late in Say, Bob Schatt (A) spoke to Jack Soriarty (A), and 
sasllf Imun that JOSS PilOE (A) had sacoaibed to cancer after a 
loag straggle. Doris would appreciate hearing froi his frisnds ia 
the battaiioii. "Be had a heart attack. Ee did not suffer, aad his 
faiilj w&s at the hospital with hii. Ee told- as about his 
friendship with late (A). He also enjoyed hearing froi you!' 

Jack ks net suffered any loss of his unique character tkse 
last i8w years, but has been slowed by a touch of Ahheiier's 
Disease. Sstli would like to know that we care. 
Jack and Rath Soriarty, 10 Crosby St., Arlington, M 022171 

61? 641 1927 
Boris M. Prior, 64 Gleaborn Id.,Ariington, Mi 02174 

617 at 1646 

li^JA E0¥ (HQ-RCN) died very shortly after a 
heart attack, 7/12/99. I t was in February of 
th i s yssar that "Sd", her husband, died. Their 
(iaughter thoughtfully informed us of her 
Bother's death. "She wanted to be here in 
Arizona with her friends t i l l her apartaent 
in San Francisco was ready."—She and "Ed" 
wanted to be cremated and buried near us, so 
we are auJcing plans — f o r a f u l l military 
funeral, and there w i l l be a ser\'ice for ay 
Mom. I t maJras me incredibly sad to have two 
parents to bury in the space of five months". 
Jlrigitte Carnochw 138 Cervantes Ed. Portola Valley, CA 94028 
650 561 9177 

ttttitiiitiiUtiiittiitittttttiittttitttttitttiittiitit 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 
Marguerite Sesberg dropped as a aote that IlLPH (B) sovsd froi 
Florida to the Park ivssue ipts, 404, 150 ». St. Charles Ed., 
Loibard, U 60148. He ?oal5 really enjoy the good word froi us! 

AMglOSIO, Anthony, aad CaroliBe (C) 3921 S. Svaas ive. laverness, 
FL 34152. ''Tony's" faiily wanted hii "close" thus loved tie 
eospie to 'Mn it helped sats the iaiily attacaieats mn sere 
meaningful aad intense. 

PmS01,'Hap' (C) Two tel. area aode ohiBgas is of il/1/99. 17 
Private Id., faphank, I.Y. 11980 621 924 8566. 
124 36th ive. 1. 205E St. Petersburg, Fl 33704 727 823 8236 

COLLIIS, TOM, (B) Change street nuiber, 6102 Tony Rd., 
Yoangsville, Li 70592 318 937 6219 

Bob Schatt (A) fonad her! Be went oa the prowl, and with the help 
of her brother. Bob, located Alii TOMA (i). She is sow in 
'Assisted Living!' Maybe notes froi as vill break through and 
bring her soie coifort! Let's try, please! 
im foii (i) t!o Sister Mary Matthess, 1160 Broadway, 
Bedford, OH 44146 

itiitiiiitttiittttUttitiiittiiitiittti 
FLOEZSCS aad "EilE" GOSCH (C) "would like to thank all the 

people of the 703rd faiily who sent cards and lade telephone 
calls to express their wishes for her recovery. The prayers aad 
lessages are appreciated, aad they helped a lot. Thanks so isci 

to all of you." A lore full recovery needs another year. 

E X T E A!^^' 9 / 5 / ? 9 " s i " ' 
Everett Stites called soie of as this afteraoon, with a 

happy lessage, that told us Florence Gosch (C) and Henry had 
Everett over for dlnaer very recently. That was exciting ia 
itself. Everett was lost keen on Florence's recovery, that with 
bst a cane, a pretty km asd a ledical device or two Florence 
was able to show what her courage has dons for her. In another 
few tenths she'll be able to show the world through her whitened 
hair a tne recovery. We'll see Everett at the division reunion 
on the 22nd of this loath. He proiises to introduce us to his • 
developiag friendship.— Add it up for hii,-Florence Gosch only 
needs a caae,-Everett occasioaally has his cane with hii, aad he 
has a new friend. 

"HAP" and FRANK KILLSR (A) TUNE IN 
Slaa "Bugs' Miller read that 'Hap" would stop coatributiig 

poeis to the Soid Slock if our leibers failed to coatribate at 
least soie short tales of tisir wartiie sxperiescss, 'Bugs' caie 
through with a 'batch of thai*. 

Frank appreciates what Sargs does, caring for a wheel-chair-
husband even as he coiplaiis vith his sarcast aiied at hiissll! 
"Bap" called hii and 'Bags" is a bit better! ¥hat with Dos 
Mciiernaa (A) hopefully holding his m after another operation,_ 
aad writiag pcais 'to beat the bssi', the Soid Slsck vill rgll 
aioEg evea lore wfeca 'Mp', agaia, sabiits his leaiiagfal lines! 

By the way 'Hap' lost 4' aroasd the waistliue. He wrote, 'I 
feel I can lick ly weight in lollipops!" 

WITHOUT EXAGGERATION? 
3/29/99 

Dear "lap' and Euth, 
-—"SO you wanted outlandish tales, seeing that soie of as 

did outlandish things, and outstaadingly stupid things, at this 
late date no one gives lore than a shrug. 

ifoolncr and I raibled around a lot of scenery, frepeatly in 
the liddle of Europe, during dark, wet, cold nights, aad soie 
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liias ia broad daylight,-- didn't worry about the cost, still 
youig enough. Sonetlies we did stupid things together, and at 
other ti»es, alone—such as at Seisweiler. 

Frask (Soolner) wrote that ly loastache twitched-he was 
rifhti That- tiie I was really chilled, io?ing ap froi Sschweiler 
along a colua of infantry, and talking with a platoon leader who 
WIS hiking right along with his lea. His ariored car was Just 
ahead of h i i . I chaace lortar barrage caie ia! One boasced off 
the back of the car, actually lit in the knee pocket of a lan,--
tore through—landed oa the road! I tossed it iato a ditch. Frank 
iost his cool. The daiaed round could hate gone off ia ly aaid— 
braifl aot eounected to hand-stnpid! it the top of the h i l l , we 
scraibled to hurl ourselves iato a nearby building to escape lore 
iBcojing lortsr fire. - I hit a door falling on top of i t , aad 
thought I saw a brass plate which had ly aaie in Gerisn ?ith ly 
birth date aad space for a aew oae—goddai! - — I felt like I 
was in ly owa coffia, and it shook le ap.-Boy! If as ! ever 
seared! 

ie waited aad soved up with the iafsatry. Dur jeep was 
serated (?) in soie new places. That year old jeep took a lot of 
abase. The holes in it used to kind of whistle as we went along 
so now we would have soie sew whistles. 

ife lost two bottles of weiabrandy or whatever the Jraat 
cogaac was called. That day wasn't over. That's the part I had to 
gaaraatee foolner I woaldu't tell aayose. If Col. Barr kaew we 
had squealed he probably would take away oar 'free pass"! 

You lay not have known i t , but Frank was Barr's eye on 
officer efficiency (caipeteacy and behavior). Is vieaed petfori-
ance and reported to Barr. Several tiies we caught soieone who 
should sever have been ia couaud. 

fhea our side had advanced about 1/4 i. -down tbe forward 
slope iato a batch of evergreens aad brush, it bellied the jeep 
down onto a big flat rock with all foar wheels ap ia the air. 

The Lcaat sere throwiag a couaterattack. i lortar attack 
forced oar infantry back ap the slope, le could only get away by 
going through the lortar fire. Prank aad I had tiie 
to fieldsirip a couple of Lugers so that if we got caught they 
wouldn't find thei oa us. h half dozen of our infantry caie by, 
aad were happy to see us, but about that tiie ear artillery did a 
closeap with 105's. The Kraut left in a hurry, le ran the other 
va? up the hill, then our own guys caie up, they helped as get 
the dasned jeep off the rock, and we left with our legs aot work
ing well. He did not tell aayone. 

In the next hour or so froi the safety of the hill top, we 
watched while Sen'!, lose adioaished a 5.1. in a foxhole near 
as,— that he should get up aad go forward to rejoiu his coipasy. 
Sure looked odd to see hii-looked like he was dressed for a 
"(iest} Point Parade", looiner never wrote up t k whole day for 
the newspaper. 

le had a aew guy in the liaison group, a it. Bavill, brand 
new froi the states,-a teacher who had taught Genan in Brook
lyn. Be was eager to get hold of soie cogaac—sever had had any, 
aid apparently scaeoae froi whsig he caie had Ui all fitsd ap gs 
the probabilities he'd get soie up with the liaison group. When 
he got to as he had i flat and no spare tiie. It was deeideii that 
I would get lis over to laiutasance for repairs. By the tiie that 
was dose it was dark. Eaviii asked about cognac, aad a forward 
road block did aot stop us. 
ie got to the hargsn!ei.ner's hoie. le did aot know that the 

Iraats, sostiy, had toved oat so that the tcwa was praeticaiiy 
without Gerias defssses. I foEsd two dsaghters who treated m to 
roast beef sandwiches asd cognac as we absorbed soie iaforiatios 
on soie Sraat stroag point.5 toward Liege. I aever west anywhere 
without getting soie inforiation. This was vital enough so I 
vsalds't be hang for doing whatever I did. Se got back to the 

Boid Block singing '01' Black Joe" in assorted keys, left the 
taak lea a bottle of cognac, got back to aa exceedingly 
exasperated loolaer,—he exploded all over the place, clai«ec 
the foxhole I had dag was not deep enough—. I saggested he 
could have dug a bit hisself-we usually split the job—ha ra 
not happy over that-then the truth caie oat. Be didn't mu i i I 
had gone aad ccuitted suicide, but his bed roll was ia the jeep 
aad be was fresiiag to death. Shile he exhorted, I got the mil 
sat of the bottle, shoved the opsniag into his loath asd 
everything got quite rosy. 

There were other tiies which T lay bore yoa with if .yor fifl 
Frank Miller (i) 

ininiHUtitiUtiiittnttintiixiiliittntii 

LET'S KELP REP "DOI" i Him 

It was a note we had hoped would coie telling us of Don 

SCifieraaa's life renewed. Let's not forget that we can't rest oa 

his words that he has won the battle! le have to eacourage kii to 

be alert, follow "Boc's" orders, aad we last stiiuiata every 

effort to let Yolaaa aud Bon know we are with thei. Don's crtw-

latt. Clair Murray (i) had coie to see us, but he had little life 

left, le could not help! Let Don know how inch we care! Sere's 

the McXiernaa note of -laly 4, 1599. 

'So grateful to be able to send this note of thanks after 

winning a battle against Major Cancer Surgery os Jane 14th. 

Thaaks to ly 703rd and 3rd inored buddies, relatives aad 

friends who sent cards, teiephoaed Yolana and offered lany 

prayers." le lade it! 

For lore then fifty seven years ly T03rd 'baddies' and I 

have been friends, le saved each others lives ia I.I. I I , and 

condiie our Esprit de Corps that started ia I.I. II when we let 

irs the 703rd, aad it has flourished ever since." 

By July 4, 1995, Don was able to write as, asd 

there were additions for 7/17-18-19 in his loag letter. 

He descr}J>ed his rooi aad what gorgeons grounds let his eye 

outside his tfindov. 

In 1991, i t had been a dangerous cyst and 

complications of a kidney disease 

that necessitated surgery. Now in 1999 the 

cancerous tumor, unrelated to his problem in 

1991, had to be removed. He had been having 

cancer checks every December, but nothing was 

ever found. In miiirJ^tiril, a severe side paia 

revealed a cancer that was removed on Flag 

Day, also four ribs and a shoulder muscle. 

He had his l i v e r and lung "shaved". Stapling 

was needed to keep him together. Tbe p l a s t i c 

surgeon had to reconstruct his shoulder, side 

and back. 

'Being in good health, I did very well for as old soldier ia 

having that huge operation!" 
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With "Supernurse Yolana" along side, i t ' l l 

be i n t o September before he's recovered. He's 

"walking" w i t h Yolana now, ssd looks 

forward to writing letters on the McKiernan 

personal computer. Don, eis ever, adds praise 

for his children who v i s i t e d before and after 

surgery, and his physicians. 

DON SINCESELY B E L I E V E S WE AlE ALL HE£GES. 

psovE HIM c o r n e r WITH A MESSAGE OF HOPE FOR 

HIS STEADY SECOVEEY. 

Guess what he recalled in his f i r s t note?. 

The A l l Star game was in Fenway Park t h i s 

year. "Tsd" Williams, tossed out the f i r s t 

p i t c h ! Back i n 1949 Don vi s i t e d me i n Boston, 

and we went to see the Red Sox and "Ted" 

play. I t meant a lot to Don as we mean a l o t 

to him now! 

Don Mckiernan (A) 4020 D Layang Layang 

C i r c l e , Carlsbad, CA 92Q08 

SSEET TALK mm A COMRADE 

Hi! Nathan Goldberg! 

I uni to tell TOH how nek I eajoy readiag the 703rd Road 

Block. It brisgs back laoT inories of ly hasbasd, Clifford (B), 

and all iiis friends in the 703rd. Sy thoughts and prayers go out 

to all of thei. Sincerely 

Borotlsy M. O'Coisor 540 ish Drive, Sindsor Locks, CT flS09& 

mm Of Fsiimi 
Sass Stsele,(Div. gq,} has taken our pictures at division 

rejiaioBS for sany years as well as sending as news and pictures 

of bia visits with Sd iciatyre (A), ie and friends were with Sd 

Oi2 Sd's B3rd feirthday, 5/21/99. 

"later, 5/27/99, ws picked up Sd for the KIO chapter picnic. 

Jav. Stitt (3 AB Sec'y-freasurer) aad I had pictures taken of 

the 32 atteadees and liae are still ia ly caiera.-—Marge and I 

are counting down toward the Colaibus, Ohio reanion. Sajoyed the 

Mil Block, a good job aad a nice plug to the 703rd to bs there. 

It should be a good oae. The Suths aad Sdseusons have bees work-

lag on i t , but to date we haven't heard of anyone offering to 

sponsor tke 2001 reunion. {Fmh nil be the site} • 

Keep as well as fou can and we hope to see you there in 

Colaibus.' 

Marge aad Russ Steele (Div. Sq,) 

sooiiT'. worn somm 

Bob Xauffian, (B-36th i.I.L) helped us 

contact Bans Zeplies, the forier Genan officer, who gave us his 

leioirs. 

"I would just like to thaak you for contiining to l a i l is copies 

oi your ROH4 EM^, I always find i t interesting, and i t gives se 

another perspective on the actioss is ?hish we sere engaged. 

It is particularly gratifyiag to see yoa carry ly friend Sans 

Eepiien's story. Ie truly is % reiarkabke lan. I just had a 

telephone coaveisatioa with hii last Friday, and I ai looking 

forward to seetiag hii, pssibly ia October. 

Damg our iseting last October, ?e toured the battlelieM^af 

Scherpensteei and Hastenrath once again, and in the coarse of ear 

visit a reporter showed ap froi the Sschveiler Eeitssg, The 
interview was later pablishedi The stress was put on the fins, 

friendly results of the renewal of relationships of fcrier 

eaeiies. 

Please keep up the good work! Perhaps I light see you ia 

Colaibus at the division reasics." 

mimf 89 m ufm of m sm m 
Continuation of the Meioirs of Saas Seplien, 

the CO (14co) of Srea. Eegt. fSI 89) of the mh ?olis-

Srenadierdivision {12th ?SD) 

iBplies's T.B. squids me doss to the IigM.is§ east or the 
Bntgeabach iesemtion in the eailf days of 'Tbe Bulge". Ihej 
enjoyed loot im Aisdcaji supplies and food, as veil as a 
tstporarr cease fire for tie ChristMas holidaj! 

"On the night of Dec. 26 battalion vehicles brought up an 

orderly officer and a captain, le let thei at the "Shits Rouse" 

CP. They were astonished to lifid us ail well and lively. They 

were happy to have arrived at our position without being greeted 

with fire froi the eneiy. le explained the agreeient lade with 

our foe. The battalion had been just about written off by the 

regiient because a report had not been sent tc thei. After we had 

eiptied a bottle of red wine welcoiing the captain, and discuss

ing our positions with hii, he gave le iastractioas that I was 

being relieved. I was glad to be "off the hock". I took off at 

dawn with ly personal sesseagar droppisg hii off at the 7co C? 

where I had originally picked his up. I reported to Col. Leicke 

on the situation of the 2iid battalion, thea I guess I slept 

soiewhere." rrrrs" 

Hans' paykok section oa decorations stated that he was get 

ting leave besaass he had suffered eight wounds, an award for 

bravery, and leave graited between 12/26/44 to 1/19/45. lepiiea 

went to his birthplace at Landsberg/larthe, E. of the Oder liver. 

Hans returned to his regiaent about 1/20/45. Only the trains 

were left iaclading his personal sesseager who told hii that the 

2Ed battiilion had been used in the Sastogne/St. Vith nu. Around 
1/6/45 the iiericans had broken through, the battaliou destroyed 

or taken prisoner. 
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irouad 1/23/45 (?) the first eleients of a ae* 2ad Battalioa 

of the Grea.legt. 39 were organized near Daren. First thing to do 

vith the yottsg, forier leibers of the Sa?i {?), was to train ia 

the terrain for infantry coibat, especially caioaflage. they had 

to be told that the tiie for the infaatry, "Sarrah!" was over, 

gith added laapower the battalios was used ia the Eifgl area for 

bloctiag opeiatisss in the coarse of which the retnraed Baas was 

serioasly woanded, and the fighting was over for bai. 

The events involving his battalioa while he was oa leave were 

related to ill by the CO. On 12/26/44 orders changed the lission 

froi a defensive to an offensive operation, and an attack vas 

lacnched in the Eotgenbach Reservoir. There had been initial suc

cesses but insufficient to laintaia hold on the little gais.ed. 

"Isgn I heard of our failure I felt clearly that a turDiag 

point of the war could ao longer be achieved, even by operatiens 

as lassive as the Battle of the Bulge. Our hope ns that we could 

keep hold of the Ruhr Valley loag enough to allow oar indastry to 

produce the awaited weapons to withstand the inrderoas advances 

of the Soviets. Rapidly becoiing worse on the eastern frost, 

eonditioas there lowered oar lorale. Slowly we were becoiiag 

aware of the start of the total collapse of the Reich. 

Froi 12/16-12/29 there were no losses or casualties in the 

aatitaak squads of 14co. Gren.iegt.B9 returned to defensive posi-

tioas near Virtzfeld. The iierican tanks could not be used in the 

bad weather and terrain. The 14co troops had captured aa antitank 

gun, and set it up near the coipany CP. They worked hard to get 

soie anor piercing or high explosive shells froi captured US 

stocks. Finally they got soie, and stored the aiio is a cellar 

near the location of the gun. They still enjoyed food froi US 

supplies, and drank so luch coffee that they could not fall 

asleep in the evenings. Luckily, they had couaadeered big tins 

of preserved pears, peaches, etc. They lived as in a fool's 

paradise through the festive season, it least ia this respect we 

did not quarrel with our fate. 

Oa 32/29 the 127GD rsceived orders for a sove soiith. There 

vas little anger in the sen for deeply inward t'Dcy still hoped 

for a taraiag point not knowing how it would coie about. The list 

cleared, aad yet, eaeiy air attacks did not increase on the next 

day. The love was lade, lostiy, in the dark. The 14co during the 

love was coiprised of a HQ squad, tbe anti-taakjorce, and 

trains. The 14co perscansl strength as of 1/1/fS, as'a whole, was 

1 officer, 10 SCO's, 59 len, 4 voluuteRts, The coibat strsBgtJi 

consisted of an officer, 6 SCO's and 32 ten. 'it soved past St. 

Vith. On 12/31 oar battalion reached its aaw ares near Javigny or 

LierEenx, The rsst of the coipany liaedup for a !sw Year's 

address os the lorning of 1/1/45. 

. Sneiy artillery fire was lore stiff here than in the 

>!arrlagea-ifirt:feld area. They had to tiie crossings of a key 

intersection to avoid harassing fire. On 1/2 or 1/3 his ccspany 

was ordered to establish contact vith FusRegt 27. Fulfilliug that 

dangerous chore, the coipany was then given reconaissance and 

Boaitoring assigtients till 1/4/45." 

The coipany had a Son-Coi, Sgt. Jaaetzka, with whoi Itrlm 

had been the chief instructor on a trainiag unit with the 12 lef 

Biv. Jaaetzka was a top flight soldier, roaad faced, fair-haired. 

There had beea a close relationship between the two m. 

Boftired, Replien, on returniag, reported to his- CO oa 1/20, 

Ee had not slept for 24 hoars. Ee was ordered"to"take coaisad of 

3co GrenEegt 89, teiporarily. They M lost their last officer 

and Replien was thought to be faiiliar vith the whole sector of 

the regiient. 

Feeling as if he had been hit by a stroke. Se could only 

answer with a 'Yes, sir!", aad off he went. Se was now, coiiander 

of 14co and another infantry coipany quite distant froi it. Due 

to brevity of tiie, Replien ordered his HQ squad to relay all 

orders through the coipany sergeant, "Taking a lessenger with ts, 

I tried to find the CP 1 In. Ve advanced along a creek. The mm 

was shining, and the ground covered with snow, so it was not too 

difficult to negotiate. The CP was in a water liil, so we could 

not siss it. Listening to the grnible of shells over our heads, 

se took cover now and then. I reported to the CO 1 Bn. as 

ordered, to take couand of 3co. 30 hours without rest had 

passed, aid I was ordered to 'take a break'. The only space to 

rest was aider the CO's bed. I slept but two hours. I was amicus 

to be at 3co while it was still dark, aad to get to kaow 

the sector." 

TO BE COFTIIOIB 

FROM THS 'TOPIICr OF THE 703rd 

Sd loy knew early in life that he had been blessed wita s 

photgenic, retentive seiory. Lapses and aental blocks cace up 

occasionally shea he reached his "seventies'! Bat he was never 

coipalled to keep a diary: 

fim coastaat entries in various coipaay reports which mts 

written ia the states, he soon noticed that he could reieibar xM 

assigned serial nuibers (iSH) of sany len in Reconnaissance Co,, 

and decided to Mke aa effort to leiorize the others, Sis ASI m 

5SI7730, only seven digits because he was regular any. Host asa 

ol 'ais coipasy sere diaftess aad had 8 digit iSI's. For those in 

the know he was soae kind of a lental freak for the accoiplish 

seat of leiorisiag the ASS's of the 149 lea in the coipany. 

Ths coipaay orderly rooi was in the front half of a si?11 

or.e story building aot far froi the barracks. Soie afternoons 

when he was sleepy aad events periitted, he would take a short 

nap. Above his desk wis a trap door that led to a low attic. He 

felt that if he went to his root to nap, there were good odds 

that soieoae woaid find hii and wake hii over soie siali satter 
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t!s2t could h2?e waited. So he secretly took soae boards asd a 

lattress up iato the attic for aaioiested naps. 

Se had just erawkd up into bis hideaway, one afternoon, 

ghat the trap deer aad reclined oa the lattress when he heard 

voices below. Oae was a eoipasy officer. Ee was with a liesteaaat 

fros a nsighborijig battalios. 

SejaiBing quiet above the talking, this is what Soy heard, 

r̂? sorry our l^t Sergeant is aot here. I wanted to sh«w 

fou his aiamg leicry. fie knows by heart, and he can tell you 

the•coffeci iSI of every laa ia the cospanyi" 

''Ihere do yoa get all your tall yarns—that's iipossible." 

'DaiE yoa, I'l not telling storiesl Se'll coie back ia aa 

hear or so, and if he's here then, I'll prove it to you!" 

fihes the orderly rooi was vacant. Soy descended fros the 

attic, chsickling to hiiself and doing a little plotting. 

Ifeei the officers returned. Hoy was ready for thei. ifter 

introdsGtoi? greetings, thea praise iroi his officer for his keen 

ssiory, he was asked to deionstrate his ability, The "top kick" 

said that he would do the best he could. Hoy reached for a coi-

paBY roster, asd gave it to the other officer who was grianxng ia 

iiiseeiief, Se picked a naie on the roster, and asked for his iSH. 

OB this first chalissge Hoy had the correct answer. The officer 

m a bit aoaplussed, but then selected another naie. Hoy now 

fihose to give aa iacorreet amber. The chailengiag officer gave a 

gicating look at his eibarrassed colleague and said, "I kaev you 

were a ball-slitter! 8hat have yon got to say now?" Hoy's 

shavetail looked despairingly at hii, aad dida't reply. They both 

stsrtea to isave. By then Hoy was ia a fit of laughter, bat said-, 

"Sirs, please,—Try le again!" They did aad he correctly 

rseisd off ths iSS's for the lany naies they selected. 

The Staff Serge.3nt of Reconnaissance Coipany's Pioneer 

piatooB was George Boyce, who had beea a coal-iiner, and caie 

fros one of the local lining towns. He invited Hoy on lore than 

one weekend trip into his hard coal country. Through George aad 

his liBing friends. Hoy learaed the hazards of the coal lining 

profession. Throagheat the hard coal country Soy would leet 

faailies who had lost soieons in the sines, iost liuers that he 

aet were of Irish, leish, or Polish extraction. They were all 

big-hearted people who worked hard, played hard, and drank hard, 

George iutrodsced Boy to the coal liEiag torn cf 

Pottsvills, Ashland, Shaiokin, and Mount Canel. In lost of these 

towns they had volunteer fire-fighting associations with their 

owa private clubs. One reason for the private clubs readily 

beeaie apparent. These coal liaers liked their drinks, but by 

Paaasylvaaia law, couercial bars and state-owned liquor stares 

were closed on Sundays. However the law preiitted akohoiic 

drinks at the private clubs on Sundays if yoa belonged to the 

fire-fighting association, and had a private key to the club. 

George had a key to the Ml. Canel Cloverleaf Fire-fighting Club, 

and brought Boy as a guest. They always had a great tiie at the 

Cloverleaf. It was siipiy good food, stroag drinks, rollicking 

dancing, asd the lost fsn-loviag people Boy had ever let! Ths 

daucing featured polkas-and schottisches. Frequently a seiber of 

the band would step forward aad instruct the entire gathering is 

these aad other dances. So? had ao trouble ia flading eager discs 

partners, asd dates. 

George was full of entertaining stories aad jokes. One sight 

I was having dinner with George aad his lovely wife, Anaa, They 

had been telling le that they had had a long courtship before 

finally getting larried. The way George told it,-- that as they 

had been dating each other for soiething like fifteen years when 

Anna said to hii, 'George-, after all these years we're not get

ting yoaager. Don't yon think it's finally tiie that we 

larried?' To which George said that he replied, 'Yes, Anna I do. 

But no would have as now?' Ed Hoy (Rcn-Hq) 

GSRliAIS TRY ATTACK TOfiISS AITSKE? 

The Say to "The Bulge" 

Xoveiber 12, 1944 

Shrapnel hit burly M Legrant (2Aj, sending hii to the 

hospital. He was peppered oa the way ap soie stairs in SSsbach a 

few days ago. Our lotor sergeant. Otto Strahi, was a recipient of 

a carbine slug froi the weapon of Louis Belletto {A), in jest of 

course!. It was a clean wound iato Strahi's calf. Men os pass to 

Verviers in Belgiai, saw Gaatreaa !2A), aad Stan Seska (A) was 

standing guard at the nearby leplaceient center, Ralph Steinhart 

(A) wrote our lail orderly, "Ixxy" Friedian (A), to hold his 

lail, Steinhart (A) and Barbalinardo (A), also, are at Verviers. 

Oa loveiber 10th we loved froi Sahn to Busbach. Each of oar 

guns have fired, indirectly, at least 500 or lore rounds. Four 

have fired over 600 rounds. Se have besc alerted for iipending 

action. 

loveiber 18, 1944 

It was not only Henry Sorgenthau's article in TIKE (2 Oct 

44) bat others that filled se with disillusioa, despair aad 

disgust. Early in the issue there were proposals for the 

political, aad ecoaosic partition ofjerjany; On the next page 

there was a disrassioE whetk-r four nations sai debate aad settle 

an argaieat if oae of thai is the cause or iavoived in having 

created the ssss! Can that natios vote as an equal with ths three 

victors in the war? Thea, following the next page, were itais 

dealing with our Aisrican 9lection,s. Major Siythe criticized the 

poor traiaiag of Canadian soldiers, Oa to the Chinese lass, aad 

the weakness of Francs as she desands tisat she will be given 'The 

Rhineland aad be trsites as a first-rate power:" It was a selfish 

pleasure to read of the hard but sioothly workiag RussiaB power 
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those of f i c e r s appointed ahead of "Hap" were 

shot or captured because they couldn't read a 

map! "Hap" has l i t t l e STJ^pathy for Col. 

Showalter's concern that Hey exaggerated his 

claim for a citation! 

REQUIRED DUES FOR 1999 
iaaaal Baas $25 Lifs isib^rs $25 [Added Assess»Biit-0ae Tiie OEI?] 

Leonard Straul) Sale 
8 Caps § $7.50 20 Sloaldsr patches S $3.0S S Lapel Pins 

FISMQil BlUICE 6/1/99 $4215.B2 

G E N T L E M E N ! 
"Boh" Schutt and "Len" Straub n e e d not 

aention your names, however, eighteen 703rd 
aasabers have failed to pay dues thess past 
ti*o years. This shall b e your last notice of 
G s l i B q u e a c y . Thank you for "catching up"! 

Bob Schutt 
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